Canadian Senior Pro Rodeo Association
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes from Strathmore
Aug 18, 2019 at 9:00am

1.

Meeting called to order @ 9:00am

2.

Finals:
Thurs: cowboy social and games night, at arena so we get the bar, maybe have pizza or something. Get a
sponsor for food?
Fri: Wrangler awards and cowboy social, pulled pork and buns supplied plus pot luck,
Sat: Awards banquet with DJ ($600) and keep the bar the same.
MOTION to stay with the Lion’s Club for the awards dinner at $30/plate. Passed.
Sunday Pancake Breakfast to be cooked by team ropers this year.
Brenda Dahlseide to be our finals photographer.
Should we have a roughstock exhibition since no one qualified for finals? MOTION that we look into Old
Tyme Bronc Riders for exhibition. Passed. We will check into it and report back.
Discussion on CSPRA’s awards vs other private awards that people just purchase for themselves. They can
not be the same items as what are presented as that will take away from the honor of a finals award.
Fees: should we keep the same? Michelle to check last year so we can review costs.
MOTION to add to the qualification rule (pg44, rule#A.4.b.), that if a contestant is qualified in two age
groups then they can pick as to which he/she wants to enter the finals in. Passed.

3.

Social Media: Discussion on how things are getting out of hand with the negativity on facebook. We do have a
general conduct rule that includes social media in a sense (pg 13, ruleC.2.c.4).), so let’s put the rule on our
website page and say that we will now be enforcing it.

4.

Judges as Competitors:
Should we send people to judging clinics? Every year? 2 years?
Let’s have a “pep” talk with the Finals CSPRA judges and remind everyone of sharpening up.
A judge is NOT to be setting the score and we will make more of a point with committees prior to hiring
judges, perhaps starting at the rodeo approval time.

5.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30am.

